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Goth, frijonds, friend; nom. ace. neut. J>rio, J>reo, from
*f>riju = Goth, frija, three, see § 1O4.
§ 270. It is generally assumed that Germanic j remained
in OE. between vowels when the first element was a long
vowel or diphthong, but it is, however, more probable that
j regularly disappeared in this position and that at a later
period a consonantal glide (written g, ge) was developed
between the vowels, as was sometimes the case in OS. and
OHG., as ciegan from *kaujan, to call; frigea older
friegea = Goth, fr&uja, lord, master \ dat. hiege, Anglian
hege = Goth. h&uja, Iege=Goth. *£ujdi, beside nom.
hleg, hay, leg, island; freagean from *>rau6jan, to
threaten; and similarly feog(e)an, to hate; freog(e)an,
to love. Cp. § 275.
note.—Forms like nom. hleg, Goth, hawi, hay\ leg, ig,
Goth. *awi, gen. *£ujosf had the final g from the inflected
forms, as gen. hieges, dat. hiege, gen. and dat. lege.
§ 271. Germanic medial j (written i, g; ig, eg, also ige
before a) remained after r in the combination^short vowel
+r, as herian, hergan, herigan, heregan, herigean, Goth.
hazjan, to praise; and similarly nerian, Goth, nasjan,
to save; werian, Goth, wasjan, to clothe, wear; gen. sing.
heries, herges, heriges, Goth, harjis, nom. pi. hergas,
herigas, herigeas, Goth, harjos, armies. The i, e in ig, eg
represent a vocalic glide which was developed between
the r and the j. And the e in ige merely indicates the
palatal nature of the preceding g.
§.272. Germanic medial j disappeared after original
long closed syllables or syllables which became long by,
the West Germanic gemination of consonants (§ 254),
as d&lan, Goth, d&iljan, to divide; deman, Goth, domjan,
to judge; fyllan, Goth, fulljan, to fill; geliefan, Goth.
gateubjan, to believe; hieran, Goth, hdusjan, to hear;
secan, Goth, sokjan, to seek, gierd from *geardju = Goth.

